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CLEARING CONGESTED CALENDARS

The following suggestions for clearing congested calendars have
been suggested by one of the United States Attorneys Because of the

inunediacy of the subject the suggestions merit the careful considera
tion of all United States Attorneys

am convinced that of all the causes which have

contributed to the congested calendar in this district
one Of the worst has been the failure to proceed to die-

position of cases when they are first called for trial
Cases which could have been disposed of at first listing
but were continued have been added to the backlog and
have set back the condition of the entire list The

Clerk of the District Court advises me that at least one
third of all the cases on the districts civil docket are

in this category

Where the cases are between private litigants It

is difficult for the court to force the parties to dispose
of their case when It ces within reach because of the

____
chronic disposition of lawyers on both sides to aee to
continuances The situation can be very different where
the United States is party.

The disposition of government caŁes at the first

opportunity has of course double effect The first

is the tnnnediate reduction of our own backlog In pur
suance of the Attorney Generals strong policy The

second Is very substantial reduction in the courts

backlogs We have found that the only effective way to

accomplish these two ends is to enforce uniform policy
of insistence upon trial at the very first opportunity
The desirability of such policy is undoubtedly recog
nized but do not think that the essential steps to

implement the policy are by any means fully appreciated.

Such implementation is suggested by these specific recom
mendat ions

Full Preparation of all Cases It Is the rule of

this office that all cases are to be fully prepared for

trial regardless of whether settlement appeÆrØ likely
Past experience has shown -this to bi eesential to dispose

S-
of cases at their first listing Outstanding examples of

this point were nmiber of civil fraud cases listed in

the fall of 1956 Settlement negotiations had been pending
for over two years In some witb apparent good chances of

closing In all of them extensive pre-trial preparation
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was required Everycaae was fully prepared for trial
which in sone instances required locating and interviewing
dozens of witnesses At the preUnary call every
defendant requested continuance either to continue settle
ment negotiations or to prepare the defense Our objections
to continuance were sustained in every case and all were

finally disposed of two by trial The time spent in pre
paring the cases which were settled was well spent as those

cases could not have been settled if we had not been able to
announce our readinei for iediate trial

Screening of All Requests for Continuance Many
requests for continuance in both civil and criminal cases
seam on their face reasonable and justified It is sur
prising how even in sitch cases the continuance can be
avoided By way of illustration counsel for the defendant
in large and cQnplicated civil fraud case urgently re
quested continuance to investigate the case which had

appeared on the trial list for the first time We were

prepared but he was not and legitimately so as he had
inherited the caaefter the death of another lawyer
To solve his embarraflrnpent we offered to go over
entire file with him Immediately which took days and

____ resulted in settlætof the case In ricent criminal

tax case counsel for tbŁ defendant asked for continuance

because of the genuine unavailability of two witnesses
We stipulated the teaIinôny which would have been given
by the absent witnessiiand the trial was concluded

am convinced that so many of the requests for

continuance do not arise out of real necesatty that
have established the .rle in this office that no con-

tinuance of listed case civil or cri-minl is to be

agreed to unless persaricily approved by the First

Assistant or myself

Liaison with Court Insistence on trial gets
nowhere unless it ia backed up by the judges in charge
of the lists We have bad splendid cooperation frcBn

all the judges of our court who are most conscious of

the calendar problems. think can say in turn that

the rt appreciates having one of its major litigants

ready in all of its cases when they are called

think it important that whenever contest over

continuance arises te United States Attorney should
take the burden of stating the need for immediate trial
and of offering good answer to the reason advanced for

continuance
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Liaison with the Bar When first took office
found that many defense lawyers took it amiss that we should

insist on trial at the first listing of cr111 cage
Continuance at least once was habit It took considerable

missionary work to convince our bar that there would be no

continuances except for real and eubatantial cause There

were sone hard feelings for while but think our bar ia

reconciled Over 90% of our criiwtml cases are now tried at

their first listing We are looking forward to s4milar

record on the civil aide

Cooperation of the Department We still meet instances

of delay in acting on settlement offer in the Department
which makes trial continuance necessary This is particularly
unfortunate if settlement is not effected and the case must

be re-listed In this respect we are all handicapped by the

undoubted fact that moat serious settlement offers are not

fothct1n until trial is imminent

To aid this situation would suggest that United

States Attorneys take very proupt action on trRIMmtting

offers and that the Department attorneys should give special

priority to consideration of offers made within one month

before trial

____ think that these suggested procedures should go far

toward acconplishThg the goal of trial at first listing
and thus eliminate one of the clex causes of congestion

DIIS IN

The following list shows the districts which were in current status

as of November 30 1956 The standards of currency applicable are those

set out in United States Attorneys Bulletin Page

CASES

________

Ala M. Conn IowaN N.C.M Ore W.Va Guam

Alaskal Ga.M Kan Tenn W.Va.S V.1

Calif Hawaii Ky Ohio Tex Win
Calif Idaho Me Okla. .N -Utah Wyo
Cob Ill N.H Okla Ta C.Z
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.. .c
Ala Cob Ith Mass Ohio Tex Wash
Ala of Col Thd Miss Okia Tex.E Vs
Ala Fla Iowa Mo Okla Tex Vs
Alaska Ga Kan Neb Okla Tex Wyo
Ark GB 14 Ky Utah

Ark Hawaii Ky 14 C.-.W Va Guam

Calif Idaho La Term Va V.
Calif Ill La 14 Term Wash

i... Crnftil

Alaska Iowa Mo Va Guam
Ariz Iowa Neb Ohio D. Wash
Ark Ky Okia Term Va
Ark Icy .W Okia Term 14 Win
Idaho Md Okia Tex Wyo
Thd Miss Pa Utah

Civil

Ala 0010. Iowa Miss S....N P.R Wis
Ala Conn... Iqwa .Mo E..R.I. Wis
Ala of Cob0 Kaxi Mo Wyo
Alaska Pbs ICy Mont Term
Alaska Ga Icy Neb Ohio Term Guam
Alaska Ga La B. Nev Oka Tex
Alaska Hawaii Is Okia Tex
Ariz Idaho .Me N. Okia. Utah

Ark fll lid Ore Vs
Ark IlI.-B Mass Pa Wash
Calif Ill Mich Pa 14 Wash
Calif lad Miss Pa Va

USE OF FBI FACILITI IN COLLECTION MATTERS

United States Attorneys are reminded of the fine results which can be
achieved in collection matters if fufl utilization is made of the investigative
facilities of local FBI offices. Through their investigations of the ttcial
responsibility of debtors in instances in which the amounts involved are in

_____
excess of $250 for each debtor Bureau agents are able to furnish valuable
current information on debtors Moreover frequently it has been found that
after talks with FBI agents concerning their indebtedness debtors are less
diffident about com1n to the United States Attorneys office to discuss

such matters and to ccmie to an arrangement about payments In one district
an Increase of almost 70% in amounts collected has been attributable in large
part to the full advantage which the United States Attorney has taken of the
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investigative facilities offered by the FBI It is believed that other

United States. Attorneys can achieve substantially increased collections

through broader use of the services of FBI agents in these natters

The FBI should not be called upon of course until after notice

of the debt has been sent to the debtor and he has failed to act in.-

response to such notice or to follow-up letter In this connection the

attention of the United States Attorney is invited to the provisions of
____ Departmental Circular No 3923 Supplement No dated October l91l7

which sets out the procedure for such cases

NEED FOR FOLLOW-UP ACTIbN .-

..

It is becoming increasingly evident that the biggest single factor

in failure to dispose of cases and natters promptly and failure to move

all items along toward termination is lack of effective follow-up
action This .ack accounts for almost every delinquency Prompt follow
up together with physical check of the files in the snaller offices

____ is proving to be njor factor in the reduction of back.log This

technique is being employed in some of the districts and has resulted in

almost startling improvement in size of backlog and status of cases
These factors plus use of nachine listings for n.ngement control and

check on progress of assistants will ke tremendous difference in

the average office It is suggested that United States Attorneys con
aider these procedures along with those set out above in the item

Clearing Congested Calendars in connection with their efforts to bring
their work to current status

BUDGET POlICY

The attention of all United States Attorneys is directed to

Departmental Order No l1iO-57 dated January 22 1957 which sets out

budget policy with regard to new hiring Of particular importance is
the requirement that each Form 52 or other document used to request the

employment of any person shall contain statement that the vacant position
cannot be abolished or filled by transfer United States Attorneys will

include such statement in all requests for employment of new personnel

JOB WELL DONE

The District Postal Inspector has written to United States Attorney

laughlin Waters Southern District of California conunending the out
standing work of Assistant United States Attorney Nornan Neukom in his

conduct of the Governments case in recent armed robbery proceeding

____ The District Inspector commented particularly upon Mr Neukoins skillful

.. handling of the witnesses and the eloquence he displayed in his argumentB
before the jury
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Appreciation for the ôooperation extended by the office of United
States Attorney Hugh Martin Southern District of Ohio in case
involving the defense of cost-plus-fixed-fee contractor with the

Government- was expressed by the Counsel Portsmouth Area -Atomic Enerr
Commission in recent letter The letter particularly congratulated
Assistant United States Attorney Loren Windom upon the excellent

____ results he obtained in the litigation

Assistant United States Attorney Mortimer Francis cus Southern
District of California has received an Expression of Appreciation from
the State Bar of California for his contribution to the work of the
Committee on Continuing Education-of the Bar -A chapter on eminent
donin proceedings prepared by Mr Franciscus was published as part of

conlete work on Legal Aspects of Real Estate- Thansactions bock
containing some twenty-three chapters contributed by menthers of the bar

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Jefferson Miller -II
District of Maryland in recent case was particularly conuuended by the
Solicitor Department of Labor in letter to United States Attorney
Walter Black Jr The Solicitor expressed appreciation for the ex
cellent handling and vigorous prosecution accorded the case

Assistant United States Attorney Jordan Dreifus Southern District
of California is in receipt of letter from the Office of the Judge
Advocate General -Department of the Air Force congratulating him on
job well done in -recent case in which the Government was successful

---

--

c-
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Conspiracy Affidavits of Noncoinmunist Union Officer National

Labor Relations Board United States Janes West et al ND Ohio

On January 23 1957 Federal grand jury in Cleveland Ohio indicted

___ Jais Wegt Edward Joseph ChLb Andrew RenEs Hynan Lunr Sam Reed

____ Eric Reinthaler rie Reed Rang and Fred Hang for violAtion of 18

U.S.C 371 charging that they conspired to violate 18 U.S.C 1001 by
filing false Affidavits of Noncommunist Union Officer with the National

Labor Relations Board Bench warrants were issued and bond wae set at

$10000

Staff Assistant Attorney General WilitAm Tompkins David

Harris William Greenhalgh William Rund.ey
Brandon A.lvey Internal security Division

SUBVERSIVE ORGAJIZP4TIIS

Subversive ActivitieB Control Act of 1950 Communist Front

Organizations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Petitioner

American Peace Crueade Respondent Subversive Activities Control

Board. The synopsis of this case printed in the Last issue of the

Bulletin inadvertently omitted from the staff Joseph Wysolmereki
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera1 George Cochran Doub

SUPRE24E COURT

VETEEANSINSURANCE

Government not Entitled to Reimbursement from Former Servicemen for
Bums Expended to Protect Their Private Life Insurance Policies Against
Lapse United States Plesha Supreme Court January 1k 1957
Article IV of the Soldiers and SailorB Civil Relief Act of 19i.O provided

method under which servicemen could protect their private non-government
life insurance policy against lapse for non-payment of premiums accruing
while they were in the service Upon the insureds application the insur
ance conany kept the policy in force and the United States guaranteed the

premiums if he died the unpaid premiums were deducted from the policy
proceeds if he survived but failed to pay the back premiums after dis
charge from the service the policy lapsed and the cash surrender value

would be credited to the United States in its guaranty account with the

insurance conpany Here the cash surrender value was insufficient to pay
the premiums due and the United States paid the deficiency pursuant to its

guaranty Contending that the purpose and terms of the Act merely look
toward tenorary postponement of servicenn private obligations --

moratorium rather than discharge of his debts -- and that like any other

guarantor the United States was entitled to be reimbursed by the principal

____ debtor the Government set off equivalent amounts from dividends due plain
tiffs on their NSLI policies Plaintiffs sued for the sums withheld The

Ninth Circuit sustained plaintiffs claims and the Supreme Court affirmed
to The Court pointed to the absence of any express provisions in the

l9kO Act requesting reimbursement it read the legislative history as mdi
eating Congressional intent that the Government look only to the cash

surrender value to mitigate its loss it noted that the servicemens appli
cation for protection prepared by VA did not mention reimbursement and
it regarded the l912 Amendment of the l9kO Act which provides specifically
for reimbursement and which baa been the law since l92 as modifica
tion rather than clarification of the 19k0 Act The dissenters adopted
the contrary reasoning of the Tenth Circuit in United States Kendler
225 2d 106

Staff Lester Jayson civil Division

COURT OF APPEAk5

FEDERAL HOUSING A4INISTRATION

Dividend Distributions by Building Corporations from F.H.A Insured
Rental Housing Loans Violate F.H.A Imposed Charter Restrictions Don

Loftus et al Ison and Shirley-Thike Apartments et al Mason

C.A January 1957 Plaintiffs were Virginia corporations which
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had constructed two apartment projects with the proceeds of loans guaranteed

the P.H.A under Section 608 of the tional Housing Act Under the Act

the F.H.A insured loans up to 90% of the estited cost of construction

The corporations which had borrowed only 90% of their professed eetinted

coats actually constructed the prqjects using less than the full proceeds of

the loans The excess loan proceeds $762 651h33 in the case of the Lot tue

plaintiffs and $1878937.16 in the case of the Shirley-Duke plaintiffs were

distributed among the corporate stockholders under the guise of dividends

The stockholders who had nm4e only nominal payments for their shares thus

received huge windfall dividends from the proceeds of the .H .A insured

___ loans The .R.A Comnissioner who pursuant to statute owned all of the

preferred stock in the corporations gave notice that he would exercise his

right under their charters to displace the present óorporation directors

with directors of his own choosing since the dividend distributions violated

F.H.A iiosed charter restrictions of dividends to net earnings Plaintiffs

thereupon sued to enjoin the Commissioner proposed action alleging that

their charters did not contain such dividend restrictions that unde

____ Virginia law dividends could be paid out of net assets in excess of capital

and that appraisals of corporate properties nade shortly after conletion of

construction resulted in valuations far in excess of corporate liabilities

The district court denied relief holding that the charters did restrict

dividend payments to net earnings and that under Virgi nifla law such reatric

tion was permissible The Court of Appeals in affirming agreed with the

district court as to the charter restrictions and observed that even in the

absence of such restriction dividends ordinily nay not be based upon

theoretical estinate of unrealized appreciation in value of assets

___ Staff Melvin Richter and roua RMen civil Mi
G0VERDT 4PWE

Government loyment Reinstatement Suit Defense of Lachea

larry Gurley Charles Wilson et al C.A D.C November 21 1956

Plaintiff an Arny civil jan enloyee was discharged pursuant to regulation

for failure to pay $2 dispensary charge In suit seeking reinstatement

the district court granted appelleea motion for summery jud nt on the

ground of lachea The Court of Appeals reversed and in rnnding noted

that the record lacked findings as to the particulars upon which the district

court relied On rehearing the Court of Appeals disclaimed any intent to

ritnd because of the absence of findings and reaffirmed its conclusion

that plaintiff was sufficiently diligent in prosecuting his claim The Court

relied on the fact that within three days after discharge suit was filed in

the District Court for the Northern District of lifornia which was ulti

nately dismissed for lack of jurisdiction and the further delay before

____
filing the instant suit was excusable because Gurley as stated in his aff

davit in the district court was without funds The Court alao pointed out

that the Governmnt did not show it was prejudiced by the delay

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Milton Eisenberg D.C D.C
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SOCIALSEffiIACT

Adulterer Under Personal Incapacity to Marry Guilty Consort Thiring

Lifetime of Former Spouse Warrenberger Folsom C.A December 17

____ 1956 Plaintiff was divorced on grounds of adultery and subsequently went

through ceremonial merriage with her consort during the lifetime of -her

former spouse Upon the death of her second husband an insured wage
earner under the Social Security Act she applied for and was denied

mothers insurance benefits and her child born prior to the divorce was

denied childs insurance benefits The ceremonial narriage to the insured

wage-earner was found invalid because of Pennsylvania statute enacted

in 1815 absolutely forbidding nrriage between an adulterous spouse and

the person with whom the crime was committed during the lifetime of the

former husband or wife The district court found that con1af nnt was not

the widow of her second husband and her child was not his heir under

Pennsylvania law because she was born prior to conlai nRrt divorce and

no subsequent valid merriage occurred The Court of Appeals affirmed the

denial holding that the Pennsylvania statute imposed personal incapa
city to narry that the statute had not been repealed by subsequent legis
lation and in answer to plaintiff argument that the prohibition of the

statute applied to cons ensua as well as ceremonial narriagea

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy Pa

Wife Deserted by Wage rner not Entitled to Widows Benefits Under

Section 202e of Act Where Court Order for Her Support Expired Prior to

1ge rners Death Rosewall Foleom C.A January 1957
Plaintiff and the wage-earner were nmrried in 1917 and lived together
until 1939 when the wage-earner deserted her In September 1939 the

wage-earner following crmlial support proceeding in an Illinois court
LL- was placed on probation and ordered to contribute to plaintiff support

for period of one year Only eight monthly payments were nade when the

wage-earner ceased his contributions On September 191.O one week

prior to the expiration of the support period the wage-earners proba
tion was revoked and an alias capias issued for his arrest He was never
arrested since he could not be found within the state Thereafter the

wage-earner resided outside of Illinois and nade no contributions toward

plaintiffs support Re died in 1952 Plaintiff thereupon claimed widows
benefits under the Act Her claim was denied on the ground that she was

not living with the wage-earner at the time of his death as required by
Sections 202e and 216h of the Act The district court overturned

the Secretarys determination holding that under those sections plaintiff
was living with -the wage-earner at his death since the wage-earner had

previously been ordered by court to contribute to her support and the

fact that there was no support order enforceable at -the wage-earner
death was due to his leaving Illinois to avoid his mental obligations
The Court of Appeals reversed stating that plaintiff was not living
with the wage-earner at the time of his death since none of the three

alternative requirements of Section 216h2 had been met i.e they

were not members of the same household the wage-earner was not nking
contributions toward plaintifVs support and there was no outstanding



court order for such contributions With respect to such court order
the Seventh Circuit stated that it st be operative at the time of the

wage-earner death and in this case the only order ever eant ired
in September of 19110

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division

SURPLUS PROPERIY DISPOSAL ACT

Rights of United States on Delivery of Surplus Airplanes to Educational

Institutions Under Educational Airplane Disposal Program United States

Vineland Elementary School District George and Charles Finn et a.
C.A December 27 1956 In September 1952 the United States brought

declaratory judgment action in Los Angeles seeki ne decree that it was the

owner and entitled as such to poasesàion of c146 Curtiss Comndo air
plane which it had delivered to Vineland School under the educational air
plane disposal program on the ground that its subsequent transfer by the

school to the Flying Finn Twins violated restrictions againSt resale which

T4 had been agreed to between the disposal agency and the school at the time of

its original delivery International Airports Inc was joined as def en
dent because it asserted rights under chattel mortgage from the Finns and

also mechanic lien for work done on the plane at their request Prior

to the Government action the sheriff of Kern County had replevined the

plane in an action by International against the Finns in the State Court in

that County to which neither the Government nor the school were parties
and judgment had been entered against the Finns for the mechanics lien

claim and the amount due on the defaulted mortgage and an order of ore-

closure Appeal was pending when the Government suit began The Finns

seized the plane from the sheriff and flew it to Los Angeles. United

States Marsha seized it in Los Angeles in purported exercise Of California

replevin procedure pursuant to Rule 611 F.R.C.P The Finns seized the plane
and flew it Scotty Airstrip in Death Valley The FBI seized the plane
and the Air Force flew it to Nellia Air Force Base in Las Vegas Nevada
where it has since reined. The district court cited the Finns for con
tent in seizing the plane from the Marha1 but discharged them on finding
that the Marshal bad not followed prescribed California procedure The

Finns filed counterclaim against the United States for tianges for tcing
and withholding possession of the plane Internationals .jnlgment against

the Finns became final prior to the district court judgment in the govern
ment case The district court held that the agreement between the school

and the disposal agency was unenforceable and that the Government lost all

79 rights in the plane upon its delivery to the Bchool It allowed the Finns

approxinately $83000 on their counterclaim on the basis that the Government

had wrongfully deprived them of possession It held that the school lost

____ all rights in the plane on it delivery to the Finns It ordered the

Government to deliver the pane or iii lieu thereof $50000 to the sheriff
of Los Angeles County in order to enable International to enforce its lien

and foreclosure rights pursuant to the judgment of the California state

____ court The Ninth Circuit affirmed the district court decision that the

Government had no rights in the plane after its delivery to the school

denied the Finns counterclaim on the ground of lack of jurisdiction in the
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district court and held that the district court did not have jurisdic
tion to adjudicate the rights of the School International and the Finns

in the plane or order its return to Los Angeles The net result is denial

of the GovØrnt claim denial of Fs counterclaim and no decision

as to the rights of the School the Finns or International nor as to action

_____
to be taken with respect to delivery of the plane

The Government has decided not to seek rehearing or review of the Ninth

Circuit decision press release was issued on January 11 1957 in which

the Government disclaimed all further interest in the plane and offered to

surrender it at its present location to any person or corporation adjudicated

by court of appropriate jurisdiction to be entitled to its possession
Decision has not yet been reached as to the Governments position with re
spect to number of similar cases pending in various District Courts

throughout the country

Staff United States Attorney laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorney Louis Lee Abbott Calif
Melvin Richter Richard Markus and Marvin .ylor
Civil Division

IORT ClAIMS ACT

Death Resulting from Air Force Plane Crashing into Quarters of Service
nan Temporarily Off Daty Held Incident to His Service Hernmn Orken
etc Adnirs United States C.A December 18 1956J While on active

_____
duty in conmvuid of dispensary at an Air Force Base at Guam Major Orken

was assigned to and was occupying with his wife and two children quarters
located on the military reservation The whole family died when an Air

Force plane negligently crashed into their dwelling shortly after take-off

from the Base The accident occurred early in the morning when the Orkens

were asleep and Major Orken was performing no specific military duty The

nornml working hours of medical officers at the Base were from AM to
11 P.M after which time they were free to go where they wished but they

usually would leave word where they could be contacted This action under

the Itrt Claims Act sought danaes for Major Orken death The Govern-

merit moved for swmiary judgment contending that the case is controlled by
Feres United States 311.0 U.S 135 rather than Brooks United States
337 US 135 that since the accident occurred while Major Orken was

active duty at the military base where he was assigned his death was

VVV incident to his service and therefore compensable exclusively under Vser../ice_

mens benefits legislation Granting the motion the district court noted

that although Major Orken was temporarily off duty when the ac2.ident

happened his status was quite different from that of service nn who is

on pass or on leave as in Vthe Brooks case the latter is free to go where

_____ he pleases when he pleases and unlike Major Orken would not have to
account for his whereabouts Here the court said the facts are analogous
to Feres The Sixth Circuit affirmed per curiam expressly adopting Vthe

opinion below

Staff Lester Jaon Civil Division



United States not Discharged by Release of Government loyee from

Tort Liability in View of Resetion in Release rleB Friday
United States C.A .9 Janu 1957 Plaint was injured in

three-car collie ion caused by the negligence of Government e1oyee
Fennerty who had fallen asleep at the wheel Plaintiff executed

written release to Fennerty for $5000 whereby Fennerty was released from

liability but the liability of aiy other tortfeaaor against whom

____ liability- nay be predicated by reason of independent negligence of acts

by or liability causing or contributingt to plaintiffs injuries

wae reserved Thereafter plaintiff brought suit under the Tort Claims

Act against the Government alleging that it was liable for Fennerty
negligence and the negligence of Fennertys supervisor in coupe7 line

Fennerty to drive some 30 miles after an all-n 8ht work ass ignint The

district court granted summery judement for the Government holding that

Pennertys release released the United States from liability for his

negligence and that the supervisors assignmtnt was not the proxinte
cause of the accident and in any event was nade in the exercise of

discretionary function The court of appeals reversing first held that

the allegations as to the Łupervisor stated cause of action and that

the night aŁsignmeæt of Fennerty did not come within the discretionary
function exception of the Act It then held that the release of .Fennerty

did not discharge the Government from liability for des in excess of

the $5000 paid by Fennerty to plaintiff This continued governmental.
liability was said to be the consequence of the reservation in the re
lease although the Courts opinion does not ni1te clear whether the reser
vation applied to the Governments vicarious liability for Fennertys
negligence or the supervisor negligence The case will now be rennded
for trial on the merits

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division

LUCKER ACT

Granting of Equitable Relief to United States Can be Conditioned on

Satisfaction of Counterclaims Over Which Court Lacks Jurisdiction

Denald Jacobs United States C.A December 22 1956 The United

States sued for an order coupefling government contractor to nake die-

closure to the Government of the results of his research performed under

research and development contract which bad been terninted by the Navy for

the best interests of the Government Defendant denied the Government

right to this infornatlon and in addition counterelaimed for $60000 in

unpaid terinnt ion costs The Government moved to dismiss the counter
claims for lack at jurisdiction in view of the $10000 limitation on Tucker

Act claims in the district courts While agreeing that could not enter

judgment against the United States on the counterlMm because of the
Tucker Act the court held it could condition the granting of relief to the

Government upon payment to defendant of such amounts here $20 000 as it

found the defendant equitably entitled to on his counterclaims On cross-

appeals to the Fourth Circuit the decree of the district court was affirmed

s- The appellate court held that the district court was merely applying the

veil settled principle that he who seeks equity must do equity principle
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binding upon the government as veil as upon individuals The Court

rejected the Government argument that the effect of the decree was to

circumvent the jurisdictional limitat ion of the Thcker Act which required

that contract claims in excess of $10000 be adjudicated in the Court of

____ Claims It declared that conditioning the granting of equitable relief

upon the doing of justice with respect to the subject netter of the relief

granted was not tantamount to entertai rfn Buits which Congress has not

authorized

____ Staff Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

WRT CLAIMS ACT

Homicide by Veteran in Eloped Status from Veterans Mini nistration

Hospital not Actionable Where Veteran not Conunitted Under State law and

Homicidal Tendencies Were not Apparent Isabell United States S.D Tex
November 30 1956 Plaintiff sought $161000 in compensation for the death

of her husband who was shot by veteran who had escaped from Veterans

Minfnftration Hospital in Texas The hospital was largely devoted to the

care of psychiatric patients and the veteran bad been voluntary iiiivte

Prior to his escape the veterans known history did not indicate any

dangerous suicidal or homicidal tendencies but only more or less beni

aberrations In April 1951i efter the veteran slipped away from the

____
hospital while member of work detail his sister was told of the de
parture but police or other civil authorities were not notified that the
veteran was at liberty In May 19511 the veterans sister advised the VA

that he was with her and would remein despite the advice of the VA that he

be committed Subsequently the veterans sister reported to the VA that

he was nki ng reasonable adjustments In seeking compensation for the death

of her husbax4 plaintiff urged that the Government was negligent in per
initting the veteran to leave the institution and to renain at liberty The

District Court held that cOmplete answer to plaintiffs contention was

that the VA had no authority to confine or restrain the veteran against his

wishes and that his prior history afforded no basis for anticipating subse

quent nanifeatation of homicidal tendencies

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Gordon Kroil S.D Tex
John Roberts civil Division ...

Lent Servant Rule Applied to Operator of Amy Crane .Barnhouse

United States Alaska June 28 1956. Government contractor having

difficulty unloading dump truck from railroad flatcar requested the
assistance of an Army crane and operator The crane lifted the rear of the

dump truck and it turned over on its side Plaintiff an employee of the

contractor had renmined in the cab of the truck at the direction of his

superior and was seriously injured The District Court held that the crane
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and operator were under the direct supervision and control of the contractor
while the rear of the dump truck was being lifted that the Government there
fore owed no duty to the plaintiff and that in any event there was no
negligence on the part of the crane operator

____ Staff United States Attorney Wi am Plmmnr and
Assistant United States Attorney Donald Burr Alaska
Fendall 1rbury Civil Division

Coast Guard Refuàal to Certify Plaintiff as RI igible for loyment on
Merchant Vessel Within Discretionary Act Ecception 28 U.S.C 2680a
Eugene Thxpree United States E.D Pa November 1956 Plaintiff wa8

ships master operating unde .a masters license for merchant vessels of
unlimited tonMge and American registry since 1930 After passage of the
Magnuson Act of September 26 1950 50u.S.C 191 l9 1911 and pursuant to
Executive Order No 10173 issued pursuant thereto plaintiff was denied
validated certificate for security reasons In November 1955 the Coast
Guard reversed its prior decision and found plaintiff eligible for certif 1-
cation and employment Plaintiffs action for loss of wages during the
period in which certification was withheld was denied by the Court of Claims
211 L.W 2569 after which he sued in tort contending that the Coast Guards
refusal to certify him was negligent act The Court held the bar of
28 U.S.C 2680a applicable since the Coast Guard followed procedures
adopted pursuant to statute and regulations and the act of the öomnLndant
in refusing to issue certificate to plaintiff was discretionary Such
decision could not be considered negligent regardless of the final result

____ and regardless of the validity of the statute or regulations

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White and Assistant
United States Attorney Norman Henas E.D Pa.



CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assiat.ant Attorney General Warren Olxiey III

WIRE TAPPING STATUTE

Wire Tapping by Private Individual United States Charles Gris

S.D N.Y On July 1956 Charles Gris private detective and re
putedly professional wire tapper was indicted in two counts for conspir
acy to violate and for violating l7 U.S.C 605 the so-called Wire Tapping
Statute The co-conspirators were not named as defendants

Prior to the trial defendant moved to dismiss the indictment on the

ground that It was Insufficient because it did not contain specific allega
tion that the telephone communications which were intercepted were interstate

or foreign to suppress all evidence against defendant which Involved any
intercepted communications and for bill of particulars Judge Frederick

van Pelt Bryan denied the motion in its entirety Defendant was tried on

Decenber 10 and 11 1956before Judge Sylvester Ryan without jury The

Court found defendant guilty of the substantive count .and dismissed the con
spiracy count sentence of six months was Imposed However the sentence

was later reduced to one month because the Court was of the opinion that

there was scarcity of other convictions for wire tapping even though this

case represents the sixth conviction under the statute all but one of which

occurred within the past few years and three of which occurred in 1956 At

the present time the defendant is on bail of $1000 pending an appeal

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Executive Assistant United States Attorney
John Roeder S.D N.Ye

DISSOLUTION OF CORPORATION

Criminal Liability of Dissolved Corporation Alamo Fence Co of Houston

United States S.D Texas The Court of Appeals upheld the conviction

for Federal criminal violation of corporation which at the time of its

conviction had been dissolved under state law Appellant Texas corpora

tion and several of its officers and employees were convicted of violations

of 18 U.S.C 371 and 18 U.S.C 1010 FHA insured loans were obtained by
appellant from two Houston banks by the use of documents containing signa
tures forged by officers and employees of the corporation After return

of the indictment but before trial appellant was voluntarily dissolved in

____ accordance with Texas law Appellant motion to dismiss on the ground that

it had been dissolved was denied in the District Court The sole question on

appeal was whether appellant remained subject to criminal prosecution by the

Federal Government after Its voluntary dissolution in accordance with the laws

of the state of its incorporation The Court stated that the complete d.is

solution of corporation in accordance with the laws of the state of its

creation ordinarily has the same legal effect on actions and proceedings as

the death of natural person but dissolved corporation continues in

existence at least for the purposes specified in the laws of the state effect

ing its dissolution The Court held that Article 1388 Revised Civil Statutes

of Texas which provides that the president and directors of diSsolved corp
oration have the power to settle the affairs of the corporation and for



this purpose inter ails defend judicial -proceedings -continues the exis
tence of the corporation for the purpose of criminal prosecution It was

____ meintained by appellanthowever that another statute Article 13711 Revised

Civil Statutes of Texas permits criminal prosecution by the State of Texas

of dissolved Texas corporation but excludes all other sovereignties The

Court did not agree with appellants construction of Article 13711 but stated

that even if appellant construction of the statute is correct there can

still be Federal prosecution of appellant because state can no more con
tinue the existence of dissolved corporation for the purposes of .prosecu

tion by the state and at the same time exempt it from Federal prosecution

than it could have created the corporation in the first instance with such

immunity --

Staff United States Attorney lcolm Wilkey
Assistant United States Attorneys Glen Kratochvll

and Anthony Friloux S.D Texas

.- -...- ..

..
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles B1ce

CIVIL TaX MkTTERS

Appellate Decisions

____
Redemption of Preferred Stock Equivalent to Dividend under Section

115g of 1939 Code. Northup et al United States C.A January

1957 corporation issued preferred stock dividend to the holders of

its common share for share and later retired the preferred by then no

longer held pro rata with the common over period of years Redemption

payments were made out of current earnings not needed for expansion of the

business and to the near. exclusion of dividends on the coon Retirement

of the preferred did not coincide with or effect contraction of cor
porate business

Taxpayers were at all times the controlling stockholders of the

corporation The fact that their preferred holdings were not rata

with their common holdings during the tax years was due largely to

transfers of stock to or for the benefit of their children Taxpayers

majority holdings of con stock remained nearly constant throughout

____ the years in question

The Commissioner determined that redemption of the preferred as to

these taxpayers was equivalent to distribution of taxable dividend

under Section 115g of the 1939 Code and the district court sustained

that determination The Second Circuit reversed holding that redemption
of the preferred bad the effect of liquidating distribution under 1939
Code Section 115c The appellate court rejected the relevance of business

purpose or motives generally in determining dividend equivalence under

SectIon 115g It held that the question of dividend equivalence is one

of.net effect -- of determining whether the same effect would have

followed from dividend so far as the taxpayers interests are concerned

And as to taxpayers it held that Slip Op 31i2--there were two signif
icant consequences that would not have resulted from dividends

because each appe11-t held disproportionate share of commot and preferred

stock each received different payments that he would have received as

dividends and each appellants continuing Interest in the ownership of the

corporation was substantially changed For them then as for those pre
ferred stockholders who had no common the same effect would not have

resulted from dividend

Staff Grant Wiprud Tax Division

Determination of Income of Salaried Individual by Net Worth Method
Hanson Commissioner C.A December 1k 1956 During 1911.9 1950
and 1951 taxpayer was salaried assistant manager of lodge His

reported income for those years total of approximately $20000 was
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mostly from wages except that for 1951 he reported relatively minor
additional amounts representing profits from buŁinØss and a.fee for
the administration of his brothers estate The Commissioners net
worth computation showed additional income totaling approximately $ili000
for the taxable years with resultant total deficiency of approximately
$2600

The Tax Court made no specific finding as to likely source of
the additional income Indeed it stated Lacking the cooperation
of the taxpayer it may be impossible for the Commissioner to ascertain
the source of the unreported income but the showl.ug of such source
is not an essential prerequisite for sustaining deficiency determined
under the provisions of Section 41 an observation seemingly supporting
the conclusion in the dissenting opinion in the Court of Appeals that
the Commissionerbad failed to show such source NeverthelesØ there
was some evidence of possible or likely source of the unreported income
namely the operation of the slot machines on the lodges premises The

majority opinion of the Court of Appeals characterizing this evidence as
The hazy situntion revealed in the record with respect to Haseons inter
eat in slot machines as probable source of revenue concluded that it
together with the evidence showing the scale upon which taxpayer and his

wife lived justified in our judgment resort by the Commissioner to
the net-worth-increase method of computing income It found inhibition
in the use of the indirect method where as here the taxpayer whose main
source of income was his salary had outside financial transactions but
maintained no books or records which accurately reflected his total income
Presumably the outside financial transactions referred to were In the

main certain loans that taxpayer had made in 1950 the interest on which
he had failed to report in his 1951 return

As to cash on hand at the starting point taxpayer claimed an avail-

able prior accumulation of some $10000 the majority of the Court of

Appeals held It could not consider as clearly erroneous -- as did the
minority opinion -- the conclusion reached by the Tax Court that even if

taxpayer had saved some money prior to the taxable period it had been

spent before the beginning of the first taxable year Thus applying the

principle as to the cash on hand issue that the Government is not required
to prove negative and the further principle that the net worth method
does not Identify the sources of the total net income thus calculated
the majority opinion concluded that taxpayer had not sustained his burden
of proving that the Commissioners determination was invalid

Chief interest in the dissenting opinion lies in the statement that
there were serious doubts about the use of method so inexact to arrive
at amounts so relatively BTht11 as are Involved here particularly where

salaried employee was the taxpayer and where there was no corrobora
tion of likely source of the alleged additional income In this connec
tion however the dissenting opinion did state that it was not the view
of the Sixth Circuit that Ro11d United States 348 U.S 121 made

proof of likely source an indispensable element of the net worth method

Staff Meyer Rothvacks Tax Division
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District Court Decisions

Liability of Internal Revenue Service Employees for Punitive

Damages for Alleged_Conspiracy to Destroy Taxpayers Business and

Reputation Florence OCampo Edna rdesty et al Circuit

Court State of Oregon removed to District Court for District of

Oregon Plaintiff nursing home operator filed an action in

the state court for actual and punitive damages against former

employee of plaintiff and four employees of the Internal Revenue

Service for alleged conspiracy to ruin and destroy her business

and reputation She alleged that defendants wrongfully obtained

and disclosed to each other the names and addresses of persons re
sponsible for her patients and advised them that the patients must

be removed because the home was to be closed because of its seizure

by distraint by the Internal Revenue Service on account of plaintiff

failure to pay delinquent withholding taxes It appears that plain
tiff paid the delinquent taxes on the day of seizure of the home
following which the tax liens were released

petition for removal of the state court proceeding to the

federal court filed in behalf of the revenue employees was granted
It was alleged that the Internal Revenue Service employees were acting

solely under the color of their respective offices in connection with

the service of the warrants for distraint seizure notice of sale
and in advising the guardians of the patients relative to the proposed

_____ Beizure and sale of the home motion for s1anmry judgment was also

filed in the District Court in behalf of such employees based upon
the facts deemed admitted by piaiiitiffs failure to answer certain

requests for admissions of fact which had theretofore been served upon

her pursuant to Rule 36a of the Federal Rules The Court held that

the facts alleged in the complaint and in the petition for removal

clearly showed the criticized conduct of the employees occurred in the

exercise of their official duties and that the case was properly remov
able to the federal court citing Logeman Stock 81 Supp 337

D.c Neb and 3usk Harvin et al 212 2d A3 C.A
During the hearing counsel for the taxpayer made oral admissions to

the effect that some of the employees acts were in connection with

their official duties Since she had failed to answer the requests

for admissions the Court held that there was ample basis upon which

the motion for summary judgment should be granted

Staff United States Attorney Clarence Luckey and

Assistant United States Attorney Edward Georgeff

D.Ore

Taxpayers Property Right in Surplus Funds from Construction

Contracts not Divested by Appointment of Temporary Receiver in Equi
Proceeding Notice of Tax Lien Filed Prior to Entry of Judgment

Entitles Lien to Priority Over Claim Based on That Judgment United

States Troy Beaver et al W.D Pa November 21 1956
This was an action to collect taxes from one Beaver and to enforce the

tax lien on surplus funds from road construction contracts between
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Beaver and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Previously one OBrien had

instituted an ejuity proceeding in the Court of Common Pleas Jefferson

County Pennsylvania claiming to be partner of Beaver and seeking an

accounting and the appointment of receiver temporary receiver was

appointed in November 1948 but the County Court found that OBrien
was not partner in December 1949 that Court terminated the receiver

ship and in March 1950 entered an order directing payment of the funds

due under the contracts to the surety company whiàh had completed the work
the order further provided that pursuant to the agreement of the parties

and particularly the agreement of Txoy Beaver in open Court the

remaining funds after reimbursement of the surety be paid to the law

firm which bad represented Beaver The Collector of Internal Revenue

filed with the surety notice of levy on Beavers interest in the funds

which were held on deposit pending the outcome of the respective c1.niInR

of the United States and the law firm

In the instant action the law firm contended the appointment of the

receiver in the County Court proceeding divested Beaver of any right or

interest in the funds from the contracts that he had no interest therein

at the time the court entered judgment in aver of the firni and that the

surplus funds resulted from the firms successful defense of Beaver in

that proceeding

The Government contended position that Beavers right to the surplus

funds was not divested by the appointment of temporary receiver and

that the tax lien notice of which had been filed prior to date of judg

____ ment of the County Court was entitled to priority over the claims of the

firm based on that judgment

The District Court held that the receiver in the equity proceeding
never actually had any possession or right to the proceeds of the coütracts

and that Beaver did have property right in any surplus funds to which

right the tax lien attached Upon the basis of first in time first in
right the court held that the tax lien was entitled to priority

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Anderson and Assistant

United States Attorney Thomas Shvwu W.D Pa
Manie Price Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MAarERS___Supreme Court Action On January 111 and 15 1957 the Government

filed in the Supreme Court memoranda acquiescing in the grant of writs

of certiorari in Costello United States C.A and United

States Bn Po C.A

The Costello petition presents the question of the legality of

sentence imposed under Section lli5b of the 1939 Coda upon conviction

for iucome tax evasion when it exceeds the maximum which could have been

imposed under Section 3616a of the Code Questions arising from the

overlap of these two statutes have been discussed frequently in the
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Bulletin since the problem was first brought into focus in Berra
United States 351 U.S 13. See Bu1letin Jarm.ary Ii 1957 pp 18-19
November 1956 736 and other Bulletin discussions cited there
Such questions have been litigated in the lower courts ever since the
minority opinion in the Berra case raised the possibility that all

____ the tax evasion felony provisions of the 1939 Code may be invalid--

____ at least in cases where- tb indictment alleges the filing of false
return--becauBØ of the co-existence of the less harsh false returns
misdemeanor provision. It was agreed that this important question
should be definitely resolved in the Costello case the first case in
which the record and petition for certiorari properly raised the issue
Since Costello is now serving his prison sentence five-year concurrent

terms on each of two counts it seems likely that if certiorari is

granted Motion to Advance vii be filed and the issue may be decided
at the current terni

The Governments decision not to oppose certiorari in the Ford
case rests upon conflict with the civil case of Thomas Comnissiouer
232 2d 520 C.A Ii the Ford case see Bulletin September lii
1956 pp 631-633 the Second Circuit upheld conviction for income tax
evasion based on the net worth method on the theory that it was unnecee
sary for the Government to prove likely source of unreported income
The Court Judge Frank dissenting held that the taxable nature of the
net worth increases was sufficiently shown by evidence tending to show
that they did not arise from the receipt of non-taxable funds such as

gifts loans and inheritances proof of solid starting point net

worth and proof that the defendants statements as to the source of

____ his wealth were false See United States Adonis 221 2d 717 C.A.3
In the Thomas case the First Circuit held that proof of likely source
is an indispensable element of the net worth method in any of its appli
cations both civil and criminal In view of the Supreme Courts heavy
current workload and since Ford is presently at large on bail his case

may not be heard until the October 1957 term even if certiorari is

granted immediately

The Supreme Court has denied certiorari in the following cases

Olender United States 237 2d 859 .A

United States H.J.K Theatre Corp Jeanne Ansell
Irving Rosenb.um et al 236 2d 502 C.A 2J--
See Bulletin October 26 1956 pp 711-713

--

1-
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ANTITRUST DIVSION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN AC

Court of Appeals Remand.s Case for Trial on Both Counts of Indictment

United States ryland State Licensed Beverage Association Inc et al

C.A li On January 1957 the Court of Appeals unanimously reversed

orders of the District Court for the District of ryland which ordered

the Government to elect between Count One conspiracy in restraint of trade

and Count Two conspiracyltó monopolize of the indictment and die-

missed Count Two of the indictment when the Government elected to proceed

under Count One The Court of Appeals remanded the case to be tried On both

counts of the indictment at once

On appeal the Government contended that although defendants had only

engaged in single factual conspiracy they were subject to punishment under

both Section and of the Sherman Act because the conspiracy violated both

statutory provisions and therefore constituted two separate legal offenses

In addition the Government contended that since it intended to prove the
same factual conspiracy under both counts of the indictment defendants could

not possibly be prejudiced by joint trial of both counts DefendantB die

puted both propositions and also moved to dismiss the appeal on the ground

that sole jurisdiction to hear the appeal lay in the Supreme Court

The Fourth Circuit held that it was error as matter of law to require

an election where the indictment charges in separate counts that conduct

complained of constituted violations separate sections of the Sherman Act

because there could be no possible prejudice to the accused in going to

trial under /uchJ an indictment The Court of Appeals did not rule

on the Governments contention that single factual conspiracy may consti

tute two legal offenses apparently because the no possible prejudice to

defendanti doctrine was süffic lent to support reversal of the District Courts

orders ....-

On the jurisdictional issue the Court held there was no merit in defen

dants motion to dismiss the appeal because the District Courts orders

were based on an erroneous view of the proper practice to be followed rather

than upon construction of the Sherman Act

Staff Horace Flurry and Gordon Spivack Antitrust Division

Indictment Returned in Section Case United States Grinnell Company

Inc et al W.D Texas On January 22 an indictment was returned against

six manuracturers and distributors of automatic sprinkler systems

Six corporations are charged in ingle count indictment with violating

Section of the Sherman Act in the sap and installation of sprinkler aye
tems The principal terms of the alleged conspiracy are that defendants

agreed to meet periodically to allocate prospects and customers to eatab

lish procedures for such allocation to bid higher than the defendant to

whom the particular proepect had been allocated and to refrain from solicita

tion of prospects allocated to others
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Four of the six corporations named as defendants operate throughout
the United States and sell and install each year approximately $63000000
worth of such systems The other two companies operate only in the South
These six companies sell and install each year more than $7000000 worth

_____ of sprinkler systems in Texas and Oklahoma

Staff Earl Jinkinsoæ Bertram Long Iph M..McCareins
and Ned Robertson Antitrust Division

CLATON ACT

Court Rejects Offers of Nob Contendere Pleas United States Union
Plate Wire Co et a.D Mass. On November8 1956 argument was heard
on defendants application to the Court to accept pleas of nob contendere
from nine corporate defendants and three individual defendants in the above
captioned criminal matter The several defense counsel offered variety of

arguments in support of their application namely to plead guilty would

____ unnecessarily expose defendants to treble damage actionsj the indictment

charges in single count pricefixing conspiracy from 1920 to April
1956 thus covering period before and after July 1955 when the penalty
was increased from $5000 to $50000 Defendants claimed tobe unable to
plead guilty because they abandoned the conspiracy prior to July .7 1955

the price-fixing engaged in by defendants was defensive in nature and

____ not dissimilar to the facts in Appalachian Coal Inc and the
Government could protect the rights of private litigants in treble damage
action by Insisting on trial of companion civil case

Opposing the acceptance of the proffered pleas the Government relied

heavily on Judge Weinfelds opinion in Standard Ultramarine et al

137 Supp 1671956 It argued that the conspiracy covered period of

35 years that defendants represented about 90% of the total Industry that

greater deterrent effect would result from convictions or guilty pleas than
from acceptance of pleas of nob contendere and that It was the intent of

Congress In enacting Section or the Clayton Act to lighten the burd.en of
litigation to persons damaged as result of antitrust violations

On January 1957 Judge Ford handed down 4ernorand.um Decision without
an opinion rejecting the offers of pleaB of nob contend.ere

jc
Staff Richard ODonnell John Galgay Philip Bloom aid

____ Alan Lewis Antitrust Division
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.o LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

______
CONDEMNATION

Imined.Ia.te Possession Power of Eminent Doin and Jurisdiction
of District Court over Indian Tribal Lands Decision of Public Officer
to Take Lands for Public Use Binding On Court United States 2125O
Acres of Land in Cattaraugus County New York Seneca Nation of Indians

W.D.N.Y. United States District Court Judge Justin Morgan on
January 11 1957 rendered decision denying the motion of the Seneca
Nation of Indians to vacate and set aside an order dated January 1957
granting the United States possession of lands in the Allegheny Indi8n
Reservation in connection with the Allegheny Dam and Reservoir Project

Counsel for the Indians alleged that due to the Pickening Treaty
of 1794 specific legislation by Congress is required to give the United
States power to condemn tribal lands without consent of the Indluis

The Court held United States district courts have jurisdiction
in condemnation proceedings aver Indian tribal lands as well as the lands
of the several states or of private owners Congressional legislation
has authorized the flood control project The District Court has no
discretion to question the decision of public officer to take lands when

public use is duly asserted The Court baa under the statutes of the
United States the inherent power and right to grant an order of possession
without notice

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson and
Assistant United States Attorney John Broughton
w.D.N.

-----..-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General And.retta

COITRACTING PROCEDURE

Standard Forms 33 Supply Contract and 114 Sale of Government Prop
erty have been revised by the General Services Administration by deleting
the form of small business representation therein contained and substi

tuting the representation set forth below

Bidder represents that he is is not small business

concern For this purpose small business concern is one

which is not dominant in its field of operation andwith
its affiliates employs fewer than 500 employees or2 is

certified as small business concern by the Small Business

Administration See Code of Federal Regulations Title 13
Chapter II Part 103 21 Fed Reg 9709 which contains the

detailed definition and related procedures In connection

with supply contracts if bidder is manufacturer he also

represents that the products to be furnished hereunder will
will not be produced by small business concern

Pending printing of revised forms reflecting this change the substitution

should be made on Standard Forms 36 Supply Contract and 114a Sale of

Government Property Continuation Sheets This change became effective

January 1957

CASE IDENTIFICATION

It would be greatly appreciated if all correspondence to the Department

uncluding Forms 25B contain as much case identification as possible If the

Department of Justice file number is not known there should be reference to

the statute involved or brief outline of the subject matter Many Forms 25B

are submitted for authorization for psychiatric expenditures involving crimi
nal cases which have not been recorded in the Department Without identifica-

tion of the case it is very difficult and time-consuming for the legal divi
sions to act on the matter The cooperation of the United States Attorneys
in this regard will expedite action on such requests See United States

Attorneys Manual Title page 86

DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS PJD MEMOS

ORDER DATED DISTRI13ff ION SUBJECT

138-56 12-13-56 U.S Attys Foreign Agents Registration

Act Revision of Part

MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

130 1-8-57 U.S Attys Transfer of Inactive Personnel

Supp Marshals Records
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Cmissioner Joseph Swing

DEPOATION

Crimea Involving Moral Turpitude Visa Procured by Misrepresentation
of Material Facts Ablett ownell C.A.D.C January 10 1957
Appeal frmi judnent refusing to hold deportation order invalid Affirmed

The alien was ordered deported under the Timwlgration Act of 1917 on

the ground that prior to entry he had been convicted in ngsnd of crime

involving moral turpitude namely keeper of brothel and under the

Iimnigration Act of 19211 on the ground that the visa which he presented

____
at the time of his last entry was invalid because procured by fraud or

misrepresentation

The Court considered the English statute under which the alien was
convicted and because there was some doubt as to whether the crime of

which the alien was convicted is properly to be construed as one in
volving moral turpitude under the circumstances present in this case
declined to affirm the lower court on the 1917 Act charge

However when the alien applied for his visa he stated to the

American Consul that he had never been arrested indicted or convicted

of any offense This was false since he had also been convicted in

England of petty theft The alien is deportable unless he had valid

visa and visa obtained by misrepresentation of material fact that

is fact which under the law is relevant to the aliens admission is

not vBlid visa and therefore is no visa Had the true facts been dia
closed investigation might have resulted in deui1 of visa because of

his brothel conviction and would have so resulted had he disclosed his

petty theft cóüviction Since the aliens false statement that he had

never been convicted of any offense was material misrepresentation the

visa which he obtained was invalid and he is deportable on the 19211 Act

charge

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Kern III

Dist Col.Uni.tedL States Attorney Oliver Gasch
Assistant United States Attorneys Lewis Carroll and

1s Kitty Blair Frank on the brief.

Crimes Involving_Moral Turpitude Single Scheme of Criminal

Misconduct Plead4ng in Habeas Corpus Mice.i Landon C.A
1cember 17 19%. Appeal from decision dismissing petition for habeas

corpus to review deportation order Affirmed

The alien in this case was ordered deported on the ground that he
had been convicted of two crimes involving moral turpitude not arising



out of single scheme of cri-inin1 misconduct regardless of whether the
convictions were in single trial Re was convicted in Massachusetts

state court in single trial on charges that on October 23 1953 he

c2nnitted an indecent assault and battery on female under years of

age and that on that date and for three months preceding the ccnuplaint

on November 1953 he was lewd wanton and lascivious person Re

alleged that the deportation order against him was unfair and arbitrary
since the trial judge and Chief of Police had made sworn statements

aeeing that the acts charged against him arose out of single scheme

of crimin1 misconduct

The appellate court pointed out that the administrative record had
not been before the lower court and that the decision there was based
on the pleadings and argument The two crimes are separate and distinct

offenses and though joined together in single trial it is certainly
not necessarily true that they must have arisen out of single scheme

of criminal misconduct No Massachusetts case was found in which

conviction of being lewd wanton and lascivious person was sustained

upon evidence of single act of indecent assault The Court refused

to assume that the alien was convicted of being such person solely on

the basis of the one act of indecent assault charged against him The

expression of opinion by the two state officials concerning provision

____
of federal statute is not binding on the federal authorities The

Court invoked the provisions of 28 U.S.C 22118 which state that the

a1legatona of return to writ of habeas corpus or answer to show

cause if not traversed shall be accepted as true except to the extent

that the judge finds fron the evidence that they are not true Under

the circumstances here application of that statute required affirmancØ

of the district court

Staff Asgistant United States Attorney George Lewald Mass
United States Attorney Anthony Julian and Assistant United
States Attorney Andrew Caffrey on the brief

Suspension of Deportation Statute Governing Disposition of

paton ffect of Savina Clatse Foradis ownel C.A.D.C
January 17 1957 Appeal frcmi decision upholding adniinlatratlve refusal
to rant suspension of deportation Reversed.

The sole question in this case was whether the aliens application
for suspenaion of deportation should have been considered under the pro
visions of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 or the less

restrictive section of the Immigration Act of 1917 which was repealed

by the 1952 Act The alien filed an application for suspension on

October 16 1952 The 1952 statute was enacted on June 27 1952 but

did not take effect until December 211 1952 Section 1105Æ the

savings clause of the 1952 Act stated that any proceeding existing at

the time the Act took effect was saved but also specifically classified

an application for suspension which was pending on the date of enactment

of this Act as such proceeding



The appellate court pointed out that the broad provisions Of the
savings clause are not to be narrowed unless otherwise specifically

provided The statutory declaration that an application for aus
pension pen94ng on the date of enactment of the 1952 Act shall be

regarded as proceeding within the me4n of section 1105a is not

specific provision that such an application filed after that date but

prior to the effective date of the Act 9hP1 not also be regarded as

such proceeding under the sweeping terms of the preceding provisions

of the same subsection The Court eaid that in reaching its conclusion

it gathered support both fron the language of the savings clause and the

decision of the Supreme Court in Menasche United State 3118 U.S 528
It therefore held that the alien was entitled to have his application for.

suspension considered under the provisions of the 1917 Act

Staff Assistant United StateB Attorney Fred McIntyre Diet Col
Jnited States Attorney Oliver Osach Assistant United States

Attorney Levis Carroll and former Assistant United States

Attorney Robert Toiey on the brief

Invocation of Fifth Amendment in Deportation Cases De Costa

RollRnd E.D Pa January 1957 Proceeding to review validity

of deportation order

In this case the alien in the deportation proceeMngs claimed his

privilege under the Fifth Amendment The Court said that fron what

appears in the record his claim was baseless It is well established

that deportation proceeding is civil not criminal in nature and that

an order of deportation is not punishment for crime This alien was

not charged with any criminAl offense nor was the proceeding for his

deportation based upon any conduct of his which would have subjected

him to criminal prosecution The questions which he refused to answer

could not remotely so far as anythin appears fron the record have

subjected him to any danger of crimin1 prosecution or penalty

The decision in Slochower Board of Education 350 U.S 551 does

not require different conclusion in view of the Supreme Court af
firmanâe at the same term of Eyun I.an4 350 U.S 990

The Governments motion for summary judgeent was granted

NAJRALIZATION

Physical Presence in United States Preceding Induction in Armed

____
Forces Qualifications under Public Law 66 Petition of Pohjola

S.D N.Y January 1957 Petition for naturalization filed under

Public Law 86 83rd congress 67 Stat 108

The statute in question authorized the naturalization of certain

members of the armed forces if the petitioner had been lawfully admitted
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to this country and had been physically present within the United
States for single period of at least one year at the tine of entering
the Armed Forces The petitioner met the requirimeüts of the statute
except that he was physically present in the United States for two

periods prior to his inductiOn in the United States Army on June 26
1951 Re was here lawfully as semn frcnn December 25 19119 until

May 1950 Re reentered on July 15 1956 and when he was inducted

had been physically present in this country for period 18 days short

of the required one year

The Court said that although this statute had been liberally con
etrued and that there were strong equities in favor of the petitioner

Coness chose language which cannot be disregarded The term single
period as used in the statute can only mean one continuous period
The only way the court could permit naturalization in this case would

hi by holding that what is referred to in the statute as single

period of at least one year could be made up of several periods of

physical presence during various shorter intervals which taken to
gether agegated at least one year The Court said he could not

bring hbnself to place such an interpretation on this Statute for to
do so would be to disregard language which Coness has deliberately
chosen

Petition denied
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

____ Nature of Interest in Estate Passing upon Death under French Law
Estate of Elizabeth Russell Surrogates Court New York County

December 31 1956 Decedent died in 191l domiciled in France
leaving will disposing of her assets located in the United States
all of it personalty to daughter Three other children survived

her one resident of Germany whose interests in the estate were

acquired by vesting order dated December 16 l91e6 Under French law

each of decedents c1.iren became entitled upon her death to

forced share or portion of her estate amounting to 3/l6ths

of the rsonalty left by decedent

Counsel for the executrix urged that the interest of the German

national did no vest in her at decedents death and that until such

heir accepted di renounced the reserved portion no property right

existed in said share At the trial of this matter on December

1956 both counsel for the executrix and the Attorney General called

upon experts on French law to testify as to the interpretation to be

given the provisions of the French Civil Code governing distribution

of personal property in estates of deceased persons The witness for

the formar contended that the interest acquired by an heir is purely

personal one and becoxs property interest in him only upon acceptance

of his share of the estate

Mr Surrogate Collins in an opiiion filed December 31 1956
accepted the interpretation placed upon the French Civil Code by the

Governmant witness He found that the provision of the Code giving

the heirs saisine must be held to nan seizin as defined by our

own authorities which is equivalent to ownership property right

passing to the heir immediately upon death The court found that the

French authorities concurred in this view and that our own authorities

are to the same effect The vested share accordingly was directed to

be paid over to Attorney General pursuant to the vesting order

Issued in this matter

STAFF James Hill Irving Jaffe William Arkin

Office of Alien Property
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